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The Phillip Island race track is a sacred place for any fan of two wheels. Where epic turns are 
cast against a stunning backdrop. World class athletes’ race against gravity where mates 
now unite at the track and on the journey that leads them there. The Australian Motorcycle 
Grand Prix is a pilgrimage to the place motorcycles belong. This is Motorcycle Racing's Best 
Address. 
 

 
 
 

Michelin Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 2016  
21-23 October 2016 ~ Phillip Island 
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*Please add applicable Extra Night rate if booking Fri, Sat & Sun Package if 3 nights’ accommodation is required. 

*Please add applicable Extra Night rate if booking Fri, Sat & Sun Package if 3 nights’ accommodation is required. 
 

*Please add applicable Extra Night rate if booking Fri, Sat & Sun Package if 3 nights’ accommodation is required. 
 

 

 
 

General Admission 
Accommodation Fri, Sat & Sun*   Sat & Sun  Sun Only Single Room 

Supplement  
Extra Night 

      Twin                   Single 

Bayview on the Park $729 $639 $469 $219 $85 $165 

Melbourne Parkview $769  $679 $509 $229 $100 $200 

Mercure Welcome $779 $659 $519 $239 $85 $170 

Swanston Grand Mercure $869 $779 $609 $315 $125 $245 

Crown Metropol $939 $849 $679 $379 $189 $379 

Two Bedroom Apartments 

Adina Flinders St - Triple $1049 $959 $789 N/A $145 N/A 

Adina Flinders St - Quad $919 $829 $649 N/A N/A $106 

3 Day Grandstand 
Accommodation Fri, Sat & Sun*   Sat & Sun  Sun Only Single Room 

Supplement  
Extra Night 

      Twin                   Single 

Bayview on the Park $909 $825 $739 $195 $85 $165 

Melbourne Parkview $949  $860 $775 $229 $100 $200 

Mercure Welcome $959 $870 $785 $239 $85 $170 

Swanston Grand Mercure $1045 $955 $869 $315 $125 $245 

Crown Metropol $1115 $1025 $939 $379 $189 $379 

Two Bedroom Apartments 

Adina Flinders St - Triple $1219 $1130 $1045 N/A $145 N/A 

Adina Flinders St - Quad $1089 $1000 $915 N/A N/A $106 

3 Corner Grandstand 
Accommodation Fri, Sat & Sun*   Sat & Sun  Sun Only Single Room 

Supplement  
Extra Night 

      Twin                   Single 

Bayview on the Park $949 $860 $775 $195 $85 $165 

Melbourne Parkview $985 $899 $815 $229 $100 $200 

Mercure Welcome $995 $909 $825 $239 $85 $170 

Swanston Grand Mercure $1079 $995 $909 $315 $125 $245 

Crown Metropol $1149 $1065 $979 $379 $189 $379 

Two Bedroom Apartments 

Adina Flinders St - Triple $1255 $1169 $1045 N/A $145 N/A 

Adina Flinders St - Quad $1125 $1039 $955 N/A N/A $106 

Packages include: 2 Nights' accommodation, ticket of your choice, return transfers by coach 
to the circuit and GPT staff assistance on Event days. 
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*Please add applicable Extra Night rate if booking Fri, Sat & Sun Package if 3 nights’ accommodation is required. 

* Please add applicable Extra Night rate if booking Fri, Sat & Sun Package if 3 nights’ accommodation is required. 
 

Ticket Option details: 
 

Before considering the Package that best suits your client(s), it is important to note the many standard features and 
benefits that each of the tickets, within the Packages, have to offer.  
 

General Admission  
The sensational Phillip Island Grand Prix circuit offers general admission spectators magnificent views from all around 
the track including a number of viewing mounds and giant super screens to ensure you don't miss any of the action. 
General admission entry also provides free access into the National Support Paddock.  
 

Reserved Grandstand seating  
Strategically positioned around the Phillip Island Grand Prix circuit, offering spectacular views of the racing in some of 
the most exciting sections of the circuit:  
 

Bass Strait - Located on the outfield at the lowest point on the circuit and backed by the dramatic coastline's 
undulating terrain and steep cliffs, Bass Strait Grandstand provides unique spectator viewing.  
Bass Strait Grandstand puts fans in pole position to see the world's best MotoGP™ riders rocket out of the main 
straight, and soar around the Southern Loop framed by the Phillip Island's rugged ocean backdrop. The grandstand's 
outlook regularly has fans holding their breath as the bikes careen flat out in fifth through the short straight out of 
Turn 2 before sweeping through Stoner Corner and breaking hard to take Turn Four – one of the Islands prime 
overtaking hotspots – in first.  
With a Superscreen positioned across the track to keep spectators up to date with the racing as it unfolds elsewhere, 
and conveniently located to nearby bars, food stalls and merchandise outlets, Bass Strait Grandstand is the perfect 
spot for motorsport connoisseurs to enjoy the fast-flowing intricacies of the Phillip Island circuit.  
 

Gardner Straight - Christened after Aussie racing legend Wayne Gardner, winner of the inaugural Australian 
Motorcycle Grand Prix at Phillip Island, Gardner Straight Grandstand is located on the main straight at Phillip Island.  
Gardner Straight Grandstand's prime location puts MotoGP™ fans in the hot seat at Phillip Island with views of pit 
lane, the MotoGP™ team garages and the bikes as they roar out of Turn 12, along the circuit's 900 metre main 
straight, across the start/finish line and disappear over the horizon and into Doohan Corner. And the grandstand's 
proximity to GP Expo, bars, food and merchandise stalls and circuit entertainment puts you in the thick of the action.  

Stoner Pavilion 
Accommodation Fri, Sat & Sun*   Sat & Sun  Sun Only Single Room 

Supplement  
Extra Night 

      Twin                   Single 

Bayview on the Park $1035 $949 $865 $195 $85 $165 

Melbourne Parkview $1075 $945 $899 $229 $100 $200 

Mercure Welcome $1085 $995 $909 $239 $85 $170 

Swanston Grand Mercure $1169 $1080 $995 $315 $125 $245 

Crown Metropol $1239 $1150 $1065 $379 $189 $379 

Two Bedroom Apartments 

Adina Flinders St - Triple $1345 $1255 $1169 N/A $145 N/A 

Adina Flinders St - Quad $1105 $1125 $1039 N/A N/A $106 

Doohan Pavilion 
Accommodation Fri, Sat & Sun*   Sat & Sun  Sun Only Single Room 

Supplement  
Extra Night 

      Twin                   Single 

Bayview on the Park $1109 $1025 $939 $195 $85 $165 

Melbourne Parkview $1149 $1060 $975 $229 $100 $200 

Mercure Welcome $1159 $1070 $985 $239 $85 $170 

Swanston Grand Mercure $1245 $1155 $1069 $315 $125 $245 

Crown Metropol $1315 $1225 $1139 $379 $189 $379 

Two Bedroom Apartments 

Adina Flinders St - Triple $1419 $1330 $1235 N/A $145 N/A 

Adina Flinders St - Quad $1289 $1200 $1115 N/A N/A $106 
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Lukey Heights - Located at the apex of the circuit's steep descent out of Turn 9, Lukey Heights Grandstand provides 
cross-circuit views all the way from the Southern Loop through arguably the track's most challenging section of 
racing.  
Turn 9 itself is one of Phillip Island's most exciting corners with many a rider coming a cropper on this demanding 
section of the track. Testing the riders' courage to its limits Lukey's long left-hander leads to a blind crest, followed by 
a tricky downhill run and a challenging hairpin before the riders lean into Turn 11 – regularly an overtaking hotspot – 
that leads onto the crucial final kilometre before the start/finish line.  
A true rider-favourite, Lukey Heights requires meticulous racing and perfectly balanced bikes. And, with track 
amenities and a dedicated Superscreen conveniently located, there's nowhere better than Lukey Heights Grandstand 
for fans to enjoy the view of this fast-flowing and highly technical segment of the circuit.  
 

Siberia - Perched on the eastern side of the Phillip Island circuit and flanked to the left by the wild waters of Bass 
Strait, Siberia Grandstand is a true fan favourite, regarded by many as the best seat in the house.  
The grandstand's prime location provides spectators with unmatched views as bikes negotiate the Turn 4 hairpin and 
climb through Turn 5 before flashing through Siberia's sweeping Turn Six and roaring off towards Turn 7 headed for 
the circuit's northern reaches.  
The panoramic outlook across the southern half of the circuit perfectly illustrates why the Phillip Island circuit is 
widely regarded a motorsport spectator's paradise, and Siberia Grandstand's proximity to food and merchandise 
outlets and bars, and the Superscreen located opposite the stand, ensures race fans' every need is covered. 
 
3 Corner Grandstand – this ticket option provides an opportunity to experience 3 different stand locations across the 
3 days of the event. Enjoy the main straight action from Gardner Straight, the unrivalled views from Lukey Heights 
and thrilling action through turns 2 and 3 at Bass Strait all in one ticket. Strictly limited release.  
 

Gardner Straight 3 Corner Package: Bass Strait (Friday), Lukey Heights (Saturday), Gardner Straight (Sunday)  
Lukey Heights 3 Corner Package: Gardner Straight (Friday), Bass Strait (Saturday), Lukey Heights (Sunday)  
Bass Strait 3 Corner Package: Lukey Heights (Friday), Gardner Straight (Saturday), Bass Strait (Sunday)  
 

Stoner Pavilion - Located on the outfield at Turn 12, Stoner Pavilion was named in recognition of the achievements 
of six-time Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix champion, Casey Stoner. Combining an open grandstand with views of 
the track and infield Superscreen opposite, and an undercover marquee just steps away to the rear, the Stoner 
Pavilion is the perfect location to enjoy the circuit its namesake once described as: “a classic track beyond anything 
else we race on”. As a Stoner Pavilion patron you'll enjoy access to exclusive facilities including a cash bar, food and 
beverages and private TV screens so you never have to miss a moment of the on-track thrills and spills.  
 

Doohan Pavilion - Located on the outfield at Turn 2 on Phillip Island's Southern Loop, Doohan Pavilion is the ultimate 
grandstand experience on circuit. The Doohan Pavilion features undercover grandstand seating and access to an 
exclusive pavilion at the rear of the grandstand with a cash bar, food, drinks and private TV screens so that you can 
keep up with the race when you're away from your seats. As well as putting you in pole position at Turn 2, Doohan 
offers sweeping views of Turn 1, Stoner Corner and Turn 4, and the Superscreen located directly opposite ensures 
you won't miss a moment of the action elsewhere on the circuit. 
 
General Notes & Conditions:  
1/ All prices quoted in NZ$ per person twin share on a room only basis 
2/ Full payment is required at the time of booking.  
Cancellations: 
Following full payment, all cancellations must be in writing.  
Cancellations on/before 15 August 2016: The Ticket component of the Package price is non-refundable and this 
amount will be forfeited. All Packages cancelled during this period will also incur a cancellation fee equal to sixty 
percent (60%) of the accommodation and transfer components of the Package price per person.  
Cancellations from 16 August 2016 to Event: All Packages cancelled (including no-shows) will incur a cancellation fee 
equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the Package price per person. If outstanding, the Package price will be a debt 
due and payable; otherwise any amounts received will be set off to fulfil payment of the cancellation fee.  
Amounts received may be offset to fulfil payment of these cancellation fees. 
4/AIM Holidays is an independent contractor to, and is not an agent or associate of, the Australian Grand 
PrixCorporation or Grand Prix Travel® 
5/ Price subject to change without notice and subject to AIM Holidays T&Cs (copy available on request) 
5/Attendance Conditions apply to tickets and attendance to the 2016 Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix. Attendance 
Conditions are available upon request. 


